Both notions describe and explain the evolution of a new kind of multilevel administration in Europe, which deviates from the traditional hierarchical model. However, by focusing on the process of administrative integration, these concepts give no account of the particular patterns of emerging structures nor do they inform us about how the European system of administration works. These questions are, however, addressed in the literature on multilevel governance. So far only a few scholars have applied this approach explicitly to analyze public administration. As these contributions demonstrate, administrative science can profit from theoretical and conceptual work on multilevel governance. However, in order to cover the variety and dynamics of patterns of public administration in Europe, existing concepts and explanations have to be revised.
This chapter aims to advance the concept of multilevel governance and to adjust it to research on European public administration. It starts with a brief account of the state of the art, continues with a typology of the varieties of multilevel administration, and discusses theoretical approaches to understanding administrative policy making. Instead of summarizing empirical research, the chapter outlines a refined analytical framework for studying multilevel governance in public administration.
From multilevel governance to multilevel administration
In studies on the EU, multilevel governance has become a widely used framework to understand and explain policy making and institutional development (summarized in Bache and Flinders, 2004; Benz, 2009; Enderlein et al., 2010; Piattoni, 2010) . It has been used to explain European integration (Hooghe and Marks, 2001) , and to understand policy making in structures of joint decision making, resulting from the process of European integration (Scharpf, 1988 (Scharpf, , 2001 ). Both strands of theorizing are based on an actor-centered approach. Hooghe and Marks explained the dynamics of institutional development, in particular the integration of regional authorities into European governance caused by the mobilization of regional actors, whereas Scharpf and others had been interested in finding out how governments come to decisions under the particular condition that they are committed to policy positions determined in national political processes (Falkner, 2011) .
In this research area, we find a number of attempts to categorize varieties of multilevel governance. Hooghe and Marks distinguished between type I and a type II multilevel governance, with the first including multifunctional territorial units and the second being based on a variable geometry of function-specific units (Hooghe and Marks, 2003) . Benz characterized multilevel governance in the EU as loosely coupled, more flexible in relations between executives and legislative institutions, more open to opting in and out,
